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Good-nigh-

dwelling completed now and gave
Dr. Hilton, of Endee, was visit a party Thursday night. Thare
were about 30 present snd all
ing Dr. Boggs the 9th instant.
time.
Eli Sharp was taken very sud seemed to have a good
and all deserved
were
but is
denly with appendicitis
We
twelve.
after
parted shortly
recovering.
We don't know if he found the
Mrs. C. C. Johnson who was "Cook" or not.
brought to town for treatment un
T. M. Abbott hauled a load of
der Dr. Boggs is slowly improving
maize heads to San Jon Friday for
Uncle Bobbie Haynes who has T. L. Carden.
been very low with a complication
Health is pretty good in this
of diseases is convalescing.
vicinity.
Tom Anderson has purceassd a
Bessie Abbott is spending a two
new buggy and driving harness
weeks vacation with friends and
from R. C. Mundell. Girls take
kin folks.
notice.
ErtaGoforth and wife went to
When you come to this office to
rock Monday returning Tues
cap
transact any business in regard t o
day.
your homestead, always bring
D. E. Jenkins, wife and the
your papers referring to your entry.
Misses Abbott took dinner at the
The young folks gave a farewell Gofortn borne
Wednesday.
surprise party on Miss Helen
Andrew Payne and sis ter Miss
Palmer, at the home of her sister,
Nannie attended the party gives
Mrs. C. L. Owen, Wednesday
at G. O. Jenkins.
evening.
Welton Griffiths was in in this
For the epidemic of sore eyes
part Friday.
nothing is better than Boric Acid
March 9th
10 grains, Carbolic Acid a grains,
Distilled or boiled water a ounces.
Messrs Erba and Roy Cannon
two
in
hours.
were
eyes
eyery
grinding feed at Mr. Cardens
Drop
Tuesday
I. S. Haynes of Texola, Okla.,
Mrs. R. J. Thrasher is suffering
came in Saturday evening for a
visit with his father, J. R. Haynes. with neuralgia.
He returned home Friday morn- Misses Bessie and Nora Abbott
ing. leaving his father much better. Faye and Bernice Jenki ns, Clauda
and Dorothy Rotramble, and Mr.
NOTICE
Garrett Jenkins took Sunday dinI am agent for the celebrated
ner with Mr. sad Mrs. D, E.
Springfield Wagon. Inquire of Jenkins.
v,.
Z: T." McDaniel, for prices.
Quite a crowd was present at
San Jon, N. M.
W. A .Stalkup
our B. Y. P. U. Sunday night.
Prof. J. A. Atkins will hold the
The social given at the home of
eighth erade examinations at the Mr. and Mrs. D. E. Jenkins was
school house in San Jon on the
well attended and all report a nice
second and third of April.
Those who fail to pass in the time.
Bessie and Nora Abbott spent
first examination will have an op
portunity to take the examination Tuesday at the Richardson home.
again on May seventh and eighth.
"Red Rose"

Dr. Boggs la preparing to buy
bo automobile.
San Jon

Bring your Notary Work, of all
kinds to this offiice.
Another snow of about an inch
in depth, fell Monday night.

WANTED Two or three cows
or heifers. State price.
Porter, N.M.

J. W.Atkins and family moved
to the Brown Baker place Wed
nesday.
A. Warmuth and brother of
Porter were business visitors in
San Jon Monday.

i

J. W. Caster was a pleasant
caller at this offiice today, Friday,
y while in town.
J. G. Ellis has purchased a new
incubator and will batch bis
chicks the artificial way.
E. D. Reed and C.L. Owen
made a business trip to Tucumca-ri- ,
Thursday, in the latters car.
Rev. E. W. Morton drove to
Tucumcari, Thursday, in his auto,
accompanied by R. M. Wernett.
Ye editor and family were Sun.
day guests of Mr. and Mrs. A. H.
Jewel and J. G. Ellis, at the latters home.

to-d- ay

H. D. Cook of the plains called
t the Sentinel office Tuesday while
in town. He reported the roads
as being very muddy on the plains.

,f

I am now ready to make Farm

C. O. Armstrong,
New Mex.

San Jon,

G. S, Hyso, Andrew Clinesmith,
Charley Alsdorf, J. V. Carter, and
Uncle Evan Hill were pleasant
callers at this office Saturday.

Jad and other Laxative Salts,
Pinex and other Cough syrups,
Podolax and other laxative syrups,
school supplies, Toilet soaps, face
powders and cold creams, Paints,
Candies, and Cigars. Oyer 500
liferent Drugs.
San Jon,
Drug Store.
adv.

and Miss
Helen Palmer, brother and sister
of Mrs. C. L. Owen, who have
been visiting her for some time,
will leave for Iowa, Saturday, Mr.
Scoglund returning to Des Moines
and Miss Palmer to Humeston.

Arthur Scoglund

SALE BROS. STUDIO

Best equipped studio in this part

week.

Ed.)

NORTH BEND ITEMS
Mr. John Brown is moving to
his place, south of Cameron, this

'

week.

tie County

seat, Monday eve-nion business.
t!r. and Mrs. Jess Crecelius
nave been on tne sick list tnis
week.
Clyde Isler was complaining
Sunday.
ISrs. Dan Riley was sick Satur
day 4ad Sunday.
Mali Shorn anent MondaT
wit Mrs. Eli Sharp.
Lfitle Minerva Mildred the in
fant daughter of Eli Sharp has
-

A Shipment of WrisM'o
JLiqaid Smoke and Ham

Fickle. Try a Bottle and keep
your meat nice and Sweet.

II

is bCter at this writing.
Ell Sharp purchased a nice sor
rel mare from Otis Savage.
Walter Sharp has been on the
'grant' lor a few days.
Did Reed visited R. A. Sharp
Saturday night.
C.:E. Sharp butchered three
fine bogs, that rendered over one
hundred pounds of lard, Friday.
T. F. Ray is on the sick list
this week.
Ber Sharp sold a yearling bull,
for 150.00, Saturday.
Bert Sharp sold a team of horses
and a fine mule last week.
Pearl Ray purchased her a type
writer end evervbodv is trvlnz to
learn to write their name on it.
1

f

,

New Mexico
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MOT

DO

EVERYTHING, BUT YEARS

KNOW

US TO GIVE VOU

ENABLE
O WHICH,

NDOUBT,

IN ANY BUSINESS

THE BENEFIT OF OUR

OF

EXPERIENCE

AT A

WILL HELP YOU IN ARRIVING

BANKING

DECISION

MATTER.

We are always pleated to render such service.

PROGRAM, LITERARY

First NationsBank

fan
'

FTBjf JtJsht, March 19, 195

....

.....

t,

.. . ....Gilbert Stutts.

"

....Embry Armstrong.

&

Tueantcsru

Song, Evelyn Atkinson and others.
. .Mansur Atkins.
Recitation.
''
Sarah Frances Boggs.
"
Rosalie Atkins.
"
Walter Jennings.
... Dolly Grace Aston.

Capital and Surpuss S60.000.00

Ray Griffiths.
Mrs. Freeman.
O. R. Denton.
ELK
Rebeca Atkins.
"
McDaniel.
Ora
STEAM HEAT AND BATH
"
CLEAN COM FORT AB LE PLACE
Mr. Oliver.
COME and SEE US.
Evelyn Atkinson.
Notary
or
"
J. A. Atkins. Rates 50 & 75 cts. Rooms by week
month
Sentinel
"
. . Miss Clara Kennedy.
D. Lovelsdy. Prop
J.
"
Mrs. Denton.
New Mex. building.
Tucumcari,
Tom
Jennings,
Dialogue
Mr. Denton and Orville Denton.
Hattie Freeman.
Recitation
Resolved that capital
Debate:
be abolished.
should
punishment
Affirmative.. ..Cbas. Wernet Sr.,
Oration
Recitation
Recitation
Recitation

(gesseT. White.

HOTEL

Public
San Jon,
New

Mex'

THE

San Jon Lumber Yan .

Brown Baker of Chillicothe,
Texas, who came in last Friday
night to visit with relatives and
friends and look after property interests here, returoed to his home
Thursday morning.

Me are still headquarters for
&gSfi880l, builders hard-

Townsite Company

ware, paints & oils, cement,
lime, plow harness,

Clarence Johnson moved his
wife from their borne near Tipton,
Saturday, to the Boggs building,
so that she might have better
medical attention. Mrs. Johnson
has been quite low for several
weeks but is slowly improving.

OFFERS A SPLENDID OPPORTUNITY tOR
INVESTMENT.

andSij.

SAN ION, the Most Beautifully Located Town, and in the
LoFinest Valley in Eastern Quay County, New Mexico, la
cated About the Center of the Valley,

all-da-

FARM LOANS
C. O. ARMSTRONG
San Jov, New Mexico
Represents
Security Farm Loan Association
of Chicago
Negotiators for farm loans, 6 percent interest, five or ten years.
Straight 2ls percent commission.
fCatl or write for particulars,
a Our plan is new and good.
a J v.

McDANIBL

OUR EXPERIENCE.

(Bets)
aM n

Guaranteed.

Satisfaction

ll

Kodak finish
of the Southwest.
Mail us your
ing a speciality.
Eastern
service.
films. Prompt
Prices.

Tucumcari,

(On account.of lack of space the
obituary will be published next

to

JUST
RECEIVED

Mr. Sheehan was a Sunday vis
itor at Mr. Jess Crecelius'.
The L. M. I. Club will meet
Mr. W. T. Brown is building
with Mrs. C. O. Armstrong, March
a nice addition on the house he
x8th.
purchased from Mr. Reynolds.
Answer to Roll-caby giving a He is also
adding a porch to his Captain.
hymn writen by Fannie Crosby.
house.
Negative.... C.L. Owen Captain.
Outline the life of Fannie CrosMrs. Griffiths.
by.
'
Mrs. Ross Wernet.
Song
Mrs. Haynes.
Reading
Recitation Mrs. Frank Atkinson.
Mr. A. H. Jewel will giye a
short interview on good literature.
All members are requested to be
present.
The Ladies Missionary Society
of the Methodist Church gave a
social entertainment at the John
Jennings home in the north part
of town, Thursday evening, at
which about sixty-fiv- e
enjoyed
Puofbixtob.
J. D. Griffiths,
themselves paying games, sing,
ing, and social conversation untill
a lata hour. Light refreshments
were served during the evening.
If you find 12 gauge guns and loads
An admission f;e of ten cents was
too heavy and a bit slow in an y
charged wbich netted the society
hunt, just get this splendid new.

tMIMUMHIIHHMHIHI
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Ur. Jim Humphury returned to
t,
Texas,
his home at
March 4th 1915
well
was
He
week.
this
pleased
weath-er
Havt been having winter
with oar country.
agaii this week.
Otis Savage and Eli Sharp went
Garrett lenkins has bis rock

IfJD UILLEY.

A.Warmuth,

Vt THi SUNSHINE StATI.

REVUELTO HAPPENINGS.

IMPPEWJGS IfJ CITY

R. M. Taylor was
visitor Tuesday.

PART)

IN THI SWNSIIMT

II

Country,

SvftKouKDmo

ntLISMtO

State of Ohio, City of Toledo, I "
Lucas Coun'y,
onth that h W
Frank J. Cher.ey mnfcea
senior partner of the firm of V. 3. Cheney
& Co.. doing busings in the City of and
County and State theaforeaald.
wm of ONB
will py
that bhM
HI'XDRED DOLLARS for each and
cuiva
cannM
that
of
Catarrh
case
CURB.
by the use of HALL'S CATARRH
FRANK J. CHENEY.
Sworn to before me and aubscrlbed In
my presence, thli th day of December,
o,

j

I
;

,

1

(Seal)
NoUry pub,jc
-- "
V
Hail B uaiarrn uro
and acts directly upon
coua aurfacea of the syatem.
tM,,mF0njalCHENET
CO.. Toledo. 0.

J?!"!?:

KV E$&mi

eoa.t.p.t.oa

trading point of the valley.

Wlarlih

1

Caa Bails.

For snipe, quail, partridge, woodcock,
saulrrels. rabbits, etc.. it has the penetration
without the weight.
and power of the
It's a light, quick tun of beautiful proportion,, superb.
leaturc: Hwirlna
Ijr belinced, with erery
well at out; SoM Tmm SM
Setta Steal beach. Inside
Ejotioat kUltUhmb a Qaiab Skot (S ia
PraMBttoa Cartridge R.Imm, AmommIm Hufflr
Safety Derteet Daahfa Extractor!! TafcDwa Tfiraef
ad Hammer Safety. It'ijuatthaguaiouwautl
Bm&l lltaaf

Write for prices, terms and
:
descriptive literature to

Hunmerlesa Repeater

HERMAN OERHARDT, mgr., Tucumcc,

$24.00

'
Senif le Met.
age for complete
eataln of all Marlin
repeating rifle and ahotiuna.

41 Wttbw

St,

New Have, Cam.

and is the principal

.

9

r.
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WHITE, Local Agt., Saa

on,N. M.
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M.
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SAN JON. NEW
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ON ONE SUIT A YEAR

FOR

No sick

headache, tour stomach,
biliousness or constipation
by morning.
box now.

Get a

Turn the raacals out the headache,
biliousness, Indigestion, the sick, sour
atomach and foul gases turn them
and keep them out with
out
Caacareta.
Mllllona of men and women take a
Caacaret now and then and never
know the misery caused by a- lazy
liver, clogged bowels or an upset stom
ach.
Don't put in another day of distress.
Let Cascareta cleanse your stomach;
remove the aour, fermenting food;
take the excess bile from your liver
and carry out all the constipated
waate matter and poison In the
bowels. Then you will feel great
A Cascaret
straightens you
out bv morning. They work while
box from
you sleep. A
any drug store means a clear head.
weet stomach and clean, healthy liver
and bowel action for months. Chil
dren love Cascareta because they
sever gripe or sicken. Adv.
-

10-ce-

UNITED STATES

RANKS HIGH

Percentage of Illiteracy Compares
Well With Those of Other Countries of the World.,,
In the United States the percentage
Of illiteracy is 7.7 for the total popula
tion (over ten years of age) and 3 for
the native white population. In Denmark, Germany, the Netherlands, Sweden, Switzerland and the United King
dom the percentage of illiteracy Is
lower than that for the native white
population of the United States. Doubtless the list should also include Norway, although no figures are available
for that country; but in' the other Eu
ropean countries the percentage of
Illiteracy is higher than it is in the
United States, and usually very much
higher. In Bulgaria it is 65 per cent;
In Greece 70, in Hungary 33, in Italy
87, In Portugal 69, in Roumania 61,
In Russia 69, in Servia 79, and in Spain
68.
There is less illiteracy in Aus
tralia than in the United States, but in
all other
countries the
percentage of illiteracy is in general
very high.

t

Oklahoma Man Tells About
Kidney Remedy

t.

Letter to

I

Dr. Kilmer

6

In Selecting Materials
Coetumee la the Main Point
Also a Matter of
Importance.

Wisdom

for

NECK

AND

shoulders

Simple Exercises, Faithfully Kept Up,
Will Be Found to Greatly Improve
A.fpsaranct.
It Is a, groat thing to be properly
proportioned, and the woman whd Is
fortunate enough to have a lovely neck
and shoulders should tako the best of
care of them. Since the new evening
gowns are cut low with a strap over
the shoulders, it will not be out of
place to give a few hints about de
veloplng the neck.
Deep breathing will add more to the
flesh on your neck and shoulders than
you would be Inclined to believe at
first. Open your windows wide before
you go to bed; wrap a warm, looso
dressing gown around you and stand
beside the window. Now take Ave of
the longest breaths you can. It la bet
ter not to increase the number for
few days, as too many long breaths at
once are likely to make you dizzy if
you are not accustomed to them.
Leave your window wide open while
you sleen. taking-- care that vou are
well covered, or a cold will follow. In
the morning, before you dress, repeat,
tne following exercises ten times:
Place the hands on the hips, resting
lightly on the soles of the feet, with
the shoulders well back. Inhale deep.
Iy, entirely filling the lungs, and exhale slowly until all the air is ex
hausted. Vary this by exhaling sud
denly.

A girl living at home with parents in
modest circumstances should get along
with one suit a year, writes Mrs. Elizabeth Lee in the Philadelphia Ledger. One year she will buy a winter
suit, the next year one for spring and
fall. Unless the suit has to be made
to order, it should be got for about
thirty dollars. She should have at
least one evening dress each winter
for formal occasions, with one or' two
others made over from last year. One
toilet tray be a pretty blouse worn
with a plain skirt of black satin. This
will answer for matinee, teas or in
formal evening wear.
Twenty dollars will buy a pretty
dancing frock, because it should be
very simple only. Then one ean make
changes by adding a sash or a flower
corsage, perhaps. Ten or fifteen dol
lars will probably be expended In ma
terials for making over the other
dresses and paying the dressmaker for
a couple of days' work.
Little house dresses a girl can make
herself. Four yards of a woolen plaid REMOVING THE FADED
SKIN
will make a morning dress. Three
will
cents
and
for
dollars
it
pay
fifty
Then she will want a separate skirt, Beauty Specialist Strongly Recommends Use of Aseptic Wax for
$3, and a couple of blouses at $1.50 or
the Purpose.
so each.
Afternoon dresses of ratine, cotton
"Inasmuch as I am an old specialist
voile or challie trimmed with a little
is
all that concerns beauty and the
black satin cost very little. Fifty
cents a yard is a fair price. A long necessary cares for Its preservation,
I am very favorably Impressed by the
wrap about $25 suitable for afternoon and evening wear, Is a necessity, growing success of the new process of
and possibly a raincoat. Hats cost 'absorption' which is of the most simple nature," says a specialist. "Hunjust what one cares to pay for them; dreds of women
make use of this proc10 is ample for the best one and $5
ess in the intimacy of their homes,
for the other. Four a year is none too
and I am convinced that their theory
many.
of destroying skin which has become
In addition to this list a girl needs
for warm weather two or three cotton yellow, wrinkled and spoiled must be
correct Once the skin has been
frocks, a best dress of simple silk or
spoiled by exposure to the sun or
$15
a
to $20;
costing
wind, or by the abuse of cosmetics,
linen skirt and three shirt waists.
bad
Is only
If she will watch the lingerie sales, one soaps, powders, etc., there
is to make it disappear,
that
way:
a girl can keep herself neat on $10 a because
it is hiding a fine, velvety
year. Stockings can cost what one skin which
only is waiting to appear
to
the
care
pleases, according
given in its freshness. To destroy the ugly
them. Fifteen dollars a year should
layer of skin one has only to apply
keep one well shod.
a small quantity of pure aseptic wax,
For accessories a girl should be al to be had
at any pharmacy. It has
lowed as much as a parent can afford to be
a few evenings as one
for such things, because accidents will would applied
cold cream, and It will absorb
happen no matter how careful one the wrinkled and yellow skin. Asemay be.
ptic pure wax is a perfectly harmless
A new pair of gloves may split, for substance which
gives astonishing reinstance, and so become worthless, or sults. This ingenious method is re;l-Ithe rain may spoil a hat or any deli
worth while trying."
cate, accessory.
TAILLEUR COSTUME
NEW BLOUSES
AND
SKIRTS
X

Several years ago I was taken with
severe pains in my back, due to diseased
kidneys and was forced to give up my
daily labors. I heard of your great kid
ney remedy and resolved to try it. I did
so with wonderful results.
Since
taking Dr. Kilmer's Swamp- koot, i nave nu no trouble from my
naneys. I am giving this testimonial
of my own free will to let others know
the wonderful merits of Swamp-RooIf you should care to, you are at liberty to publish this testimonial whenever
you choose.
Very truly yours,
f
J. A. PARRISH,
Stillwater, Okla.
Subscribed and sworn to before me,
this 8th day of March, 1912.
, H. S. HAUSSDER,
Justice of the Peace.
I

HOW A GIRL MAY DRESS ECONOMICALLY ANO WELL.

m

Co.

Blnghemton. N.Y.
Prove What Swamp-Roo- t
Will Do For You
Send ten cents to Dr. Kih.ier A Co.,
Binghamton, N. Y., for a sample size
bottle. It will convince anyone. You
will also receive a booklet of valuable information, telling about the kidneys and
bladder. When writing, be mire and mention this paper. Regular
t
and
size bottles for sale at all drug
stores. Adv.
tifty-cen-

one-doll-

'
Prudent Woman.
"I thought you said we were going
to share everything equally after we
got married," said the husband of a
rich woman.
"That was merely your own suggestion," she answered calmly. "I have
decided to retain the balance of power
until I find out what division you are
going to make of love and affection."

'

SAGE TEA DARKENS GRAY
HAIR TO ANY SHADE. TRY IT!
Keep Your Locks Youthful, Dark,
Glossy and Thick With Garden
Sage and 8ulphur,
When you darken your hair with
Bage Tea and Sulphur, no one can
tell, because it's done so naturally, so
this
mixture,
evenly. Preparing
though, at home is muBsy and troublesome. For 60 cents you can buy at
tonlo
any drug store the ready-to-us- e
called "Wyeth's Sage and Sulphur
Hair Remedy." You just dampen a
sponge or soft brush with it and
draw, this thrpugh your hair, taking
one small strand at a time. By morning all gray hair disappears, and, after
another application or two, your hair
becomes beautifully darkened, glossy
You will also disand luxuriant
cover dandruff la gone and hair has
topped falling..
Orgy, faded hair, though no disgrace), is a sign of old age, and as ws
all desire a youthful and attractive appearance, get busy at once with Wyeth's Sage and Sulphur and look years
younger. Adr.
And many a chap' talks like a wise
pan and acts like a fool.

Lace

and Net Retain Popu
larlty for the Finer Garments-Slee- ves

Chiffon,

Are to Be Long.
Chiffon, lace and net remain the fa
vored fabrics for fine blouses, while
crepe de chine is the exquisite mate
rial for shirts for ordinary wear. To
go with the tailored suit there are attractive models whose plainness Is relieved by touches of hemstitching and
hand embroidery done in
The work Is scattered down the front
and on the shoulder.
The cape blouse Introduced early
last season did not meet with the success anticipated for It. Nevertheless,
from It has been evolved a tvne of
waist that shows the superstructure
of lace sagging very much at the back
above the waist line and giving the
suggestion of the page cape, from
which it undoubtedly has been originated.
Almost without exception the sleeves
ire long, and there Is good reason to
believe that the Incoming modes will !
maintain such effects.
The length,
however, does not mean discomfort,
because the sleeves are cut with increased width from elbow to wrist.
While many of the blouses exploit
tne set-isleeve, there are worthy examples of the raglan and kimono
type In the new schedule. As a matter
of fact, the preference appears to Is
for the raglan style.

DICTATES

OF FASHION

Cape effects preval among the wrap
styles.
The afternoon coat is usually made
of a rich pile fabric.
Black satin linings are being used in
the best tailored suits.
The top of the new laced gaiter top-bois either dark gray or fawn buckskin.
Evening cloaks of white ; velvet,
trimmed with ermine or dark fur, are
very smart
Some of the new skirts dip front and
back, boing raised at the sides, but
not showing any petticoat
Six Inches from the floor and plaited
to unhamperlng fullness describes the
trend of the new skirts.
Sliver filigree effects done on both
Jet and onyx are observed. These,
with pins and combs, which offer handsome designs made of rhlnestones,
or pearl Incrustations, are now
on sale.
dla-me-

v

fir

Says:

Wli arrant a doubtful
can
guarantee on roofing when youmanget one signed by the largest
ufacturer of roofing and building
papers In the world, with a saving
in cost In the long run?

"

i

eriainkQd
Roofing
writing S years for 1 plr.
nd 15 vears for
years for
and the reapontibilitr of our bis mills
stands behind this suirantea. Its quality
Is the highest and its price the most reasonable. For sale by dealers' everywhere.
Is guaranteed in
10

General Roofing Mff. Company

law
and

Wartd't

of Aoeln

wmufartvrtrt

Building Papm
Ckktte

Mtw

few Terk City

fttrtsnS

Attuta Clmlue Dxratt
PkilUdskie
StUeto CiacfautJ gwuCtty WssMpifc

Jersey Bull, Just Beginning to 8how His Good Qualities.
(By A. C. OOSTERHUIS, Wisconsin Ex his dam wao such as you wish estab
perlment Station.)
lished In your herd.
Every cow which Is kept upon a
Size and constitution can be ob
farm should be a profit producer. She

should repay her owner for every tained together with quality and dairy
Look for a masculine
pound of feed, every hour of labor and temperament
also Interest on his investment Prac but well defined head, a strong crest
He should
tically every herd has its star boarder, and fairly sharp shoulders.
breadth
of chest
and
have
great
depth
the cow that does not pay for her
feed.' Keeping such cows is a bad bus a strong straight top line supporting a
iness proposition. Know your cows in- deep and long barrel
The only entirely satisfactory sys
dividually by the use of the scales and
the Babcock test. Cows should be tem, however, of judging a sire is by
checked up to see that they are paying his offspring. Many sires have been
market prices or better for the feed sent to the block which should have
they consume. With a record of the been kept The true value of a sire
milk and butterfat production of each cannot be determined until he is four
cow and the approximate price paid or five years old, or until his offspring
for the feeds, the selection of stock begins to produce. When the sire is
for the future herd is less difficult and found to be filling the qualifications of
advancement is more certain. With breeding, type, and best of all, pro
good foundation stock, intelligent care ducing improved offspring, he should
breeding and feeding, success in dairy be continued in service as long as pos
'
sible. (Inbreeding oftentimes can be
ing will be insured.
The farmer should grow his herd; avoided by exchanging service of sires
of necessity some cows will have to with a neighbor.) By keeping year
be bought for a foundation. In buying, after year calves from a proved sire, a
get the best producers available, and herd Is soon established carrying at
remember that the poorest are most least 60 per cent of his blood and hav
conspicuous on the market. After the ing uniformity not only in high pro
herd is established, weed out by means duction but also in type.
of the Babcock test and milk scales
A liberal supply of good feed is also
he unprofitable producers and keep absolutely necessary to successful
only those which are paying for their dairying. Approximately the first 60
feed and care. Mate these cows with a per cent of what a cow should be fed
properly selected sire and raise well is used in keeping up her body actlvl
the heifer calves which you get from ties. To feed only this amount would
them. A very ordinary herd can soon be a total loss of feed so far as
produc
be cheaply developed into high pro- tion Is concerned. It can
generally be
ducers by following this method.
said that with a real good dairy cow
The sire is half, some say
s
the more she can consume over and
of the herd. He must be pure above her maintenance ration the
bred, and registered, and represent more profitable she will be. To make
well the dairy breed which you prefer. the most
palatable ration it should
His heifers should produce more milk have considerable
variety and bulk
and perhaps higher testing milk than and contain much succulent food. Corn
their dams. Selecting Just a registered silage has become almost indlspensa
bull will not do this. Find out the ble in supplying
succulence, thus mak
sire's qualifications by knowing the ing a silo pay for Itself in one season.
test and production records of his dam Roots and soiling crops may be sea
and granddams. These lecords should sonable substitutes but are more ex
be better than those of your best cows pensivo. Grow alfalfa and clover
hays
if. you are to increase the production for the
dairy herd. Feed these in such
of your herd. Be sure, too, that the amounts as the cows will clean
up
constitution and breeding vitality of! well
three-fourth-

SMALL CRANE FOR A WAGON

Room at One End of Barn
Is Well Worth Extra Cost-- Use
Only Prepared Oil.

Handy Device for One Man In Lifting
Barrels and Other Heavy Objects
How It Is Made.

With a little attention when needed
is not difficult to have the harness
in almost aw good condition after five
or six years' service as when new.
One of the most Important points in
keeping the harness in good condi
tion is to keep mice away. A moase-proo- f
harness room at one end of the
barn is well worth its slight extra
cost.
In order to keep the harness soft,
pliable and strong, use a good prepared harness oil. Do not use linseed
or other oils for this purpose, as they
T
do no good and are often injurious,
'
besides making the harness very dis
II- .-.
K21 t&vStrVBnt.
& S
agreeable to handle.- When applying
the harness oil use a cloth dampened
with the oil, or a small soft brush ia
still better
In a few hours after oiling go over
the harness' with a dry cloth and wipe
off all surplus oil and bend and work
the leather to make it soft and pli
able.
Should the harness get wet, do not
leave it on the horse to dry, as is
often done, for it does no actual good
and is uncomfortable to the horse.
A smart tallleur of shepherd check
Remove the harness as soon as the
cloth, for Pullman wear on the south- horses are brought to the stables and
ern trip, has a ripple skirt flaring
wipe it dry with a cloth. In a few
widely, and flaring skirted smart coat. hours give a light application of oil
Two smart buttons of jet and pearl and clean the brass or
nickel parts
form a pretty trimming, and the col- with kerosene,
being careful to get as
lar and cuffs of black faille add sort of little kerosene on the leather as
pos
a military suggestion.
sible.

Occasionally heavy objects must be
lifted into a wagon bedr which calls
for two or more men to do the work.
Not always having sufficient help at
hand, one farmer made a light crane
that can be readily attached to a wag
on, which aids him In hoisting all
loads too heavy for one man to lift,
writes C. E. Carmack of Louisville,
Ky.. in Popular Mechanics.
.The crane consists of a two or three- inch gas pipe, about twelve feet long,
and two brackets, also a block and

Mouse-Proo- f

it

A
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DEFIANCE STARCH
is constantly growiog in favor because it

Does Not Stick to the Iron
and it will not injure the finest fabric. For
laundry purposes it has no equal. 16 ox.
more starch for same money,
package 10c
DEFIANCE STARCH CO., Omaha, Nebraska
3

to heir from owner of food term
A
U7
YVAIlKITETt fur ule. Send description and
IMkl,aiuMnU. JUu.
SnkMUn Inlaw
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SUPREMACY

SHOW

OF SOUL

Bright Spots In Dark Incidents
the Great Conflict Going on '
In Europe.

ff

Courage is the universal possession
of the German, the Englishman, the
Frenchman, the Belgian, the Austrian,
the Russian and the Japanese. The
stories of individual coolness and faring are ss many that they have
ceased to attract special attention. The other day, when the Btrtt-is- h
dreadnaught Formidable wint
down in a storm, crushed like an ftgg
shell by torpedoes or mines, its captain Loxley was on the bridge an It
sank; and his last words were:
"Steady men; it's all right; keep cool;
do not get in a panic; be British."
Every officer was at his post; many
of them had lighted cigarettes. Ti ls
stirring exhibition of the fact that
the man does not die when his bofy
falls in the trenches or sinks in the
ocean can be matched in every navy
and army. All Europe Is fighting for
invisible things. There never was
such universal and commanding evidence that the soul of humanity is supreme and invincible. From the Out
st

look.
Not Guilty.
May was taken down South to visit

her relations. For the first time in
her young life she was thrown in contact with little darkies. Her admiration and awe was great Meeting a

little negro boy one day, she screwed
up courage to ask him his name.
"I is dun called Davids said the
boy.

"Oh!" exclaimed May, he face
lighting up with surprise and pleasure, "are you the David that killed
Goliath?"
The little black boy gave a fright
ened glance around, and, beginning to
whimper, he shrieked: "Naw, I ain't
nebber teched him."
Among the Elite.
'Then they never have a family

jar?"
"They occasionally have what mleht
be termed a family Jardiniere. As aris
tocratic people they only quarrel in a
very refined way."

"I

Eat

-

New Velvet Blouse.
One of the new blouses made high

to the throat is in a beautiful mushroom-colored
velvet of very soft and
pliable substance, with very narrow
lines of mink tail and having a quaint
jabot of fine old Brussels point set
quite low on the bust. Another of
these high blouses is in palest lines
of ermine and finished with a beautiful collar of very fine ecru tulle and
Alencon lace, with a magnificent chiseled gold buckle set with very pals
topazes at the throat
"

Color Symphony.
The Idea of having waistcoat, bag,
shoes and even gloves to match is
' To Keep Feathers Beautiful.
rather attractive, If the color or colors
Feathers of the ostrich, soiled and
are not too striking, and I saw a wom- uncightly, can be made beautiful by
an with a dark blue tallormade and drawing through suds made of ivory
tan trimmings who had carried It cut soap, then rinsing and placing on pawel" lnded.
per in a warm, not hot, oven, to dry.
A
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LAST LONGER
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DEVELOP QUALITY AND DAIRY TEMPERAMENT

MAKE HARNESS

self-tone-

n

t er"MTTMCT.

Lime for the Eggs.
One pound of oyster shell will fur
nish lime for the shells of seven dozen

Grape-Nut- s

the Year Round
and it agrees with me," writes
a doctor, "better than any
breakfast food on the market
unless there is one I have
not tried."
Grape-Nut-

s

is scientifically

prepared to agree with both

strong and weak digestions.
Long baking about 20 hours
the
partially
starch cells for quick, easy
assimilation.
pre-diges- ts

Besides,
A

Useful Wagon Crane.

eggs. If the hens cannot procure the
lime for the shell from outside sources
they will take It from their own
bodies. It is well to keep oyster shell
and grit before the chickens all the
time.

tackle. One of the brackets, A, Is
forged to fit over the rear axle of the
wagon and provided with a vertical
bearing on which to set the end of
the pipe. The other bracket, B, is
shaped to form a ring around the pipe,
and is attached to the wagon bed in
Corn on Meadow Land.
front of the standard. The nln h..
On one acre of meadow land, newly about two feet of one end
bent over,
plowed, a Massachusetts man pro- as shown, which is drilled to
receive
duced 123 bushels of dry shelled corn. a ring that can be used to
tha
fastpn
To do this, he spread upon the aero 25 tacklo.
tons of stable manure and 250
Tho pipe can be easilv takpn ,t
nrVi An
of commercial fertilizer.
use. mi no bend In th
""
"
will
pipe
allow the object being hoistGood Care With Horse.
ed to clear the rear end of the
wagon
Good care goes as far as good feed box,
whereupon the crane can bn
ing with a horse.
swung around and the objoct lowered.
4

Grape-Nut-

s

sup-

plies, in concentrated form,
all of the nutriment of wheat
and barley, including the invaluable mineral elements
often lacking in ordinary food.
Wax-seale-

to eat

d

crisp ready
and economical

"There's a Reason"
for

Grape-Nut- s
sold by Grocers.

1

SAN JON, NEW

r,

'flACTICE SAVING
roper Use tf
Much to Rsduee

IN KITCHEN
Will Da

"

A STRONG

IHs

From tho

Butcher.

DEFENCE

HOSTETTEITS
STOMACH DITTEnS

lira

A First Offender.
Each of two little Boston girls has a
terrier dog. It was not
two dogs fought, and it
the
before
long
required the efforts of a man to separate them.
Each little girl was disposed to
blame the other's little dog for starting tho trouble, and one of them said:
"I don't care, your dog is a sneaking little thing, anyhow!"
"Well, so is your dog," was the
reply. "And this time it snooked
first, toot"

HIS PRESENTS ALL PAID FOR

Mother! If tongue
coated, give "California
Syrup of Figs."

IS

Children love this "fruit laxative,"

and nothing else cleanses the tender

stomach, liver and bowels '.,0 nicely.
A child simply will not stop playing
to empty the bowels, and the resultwithis
they become tightly cloggedstomacu
waste, Hver gets sluggish,
sours, then your little cne becomes
feverish, don't eat.
cross, half-sicbreath is bad,
sleep or act naturally,
sore throat,
has
of
cold,
full
syBtem
or diarrhoea. Listen,
stomach-achMother! See If tonguo is tinted, tua
give a teaspoonful of
fe. hours ail
Syrup of Figs," and in sour
bile and
the constipated waste,
of the syL-teout
food
passes
undigested
and you have a well child again.
a
Millions of mothers give "Callforn
is
it
perfectly
because
of
Figs"
Syrup
nevharmless; children love it, and It
er fails to act on the stomach, liver
and bowels.
bottle
Ask at the store for a
which
of
Pigs,"
"California
Syrup
of
has full directions for babies, children
s
plainly
of all ages and for grown-upAdv.
bottle.
the
on
printed
e

nla

The Masters.
Flatbush You know he's got a picture of one of the old masters at his
house.
Bensonhurst Which wife is it?
Ball Blue. Delights
AWays use Red Crcs
Adv.
the laundress. At all good grocers.

Tha invariable Loser.
evM nlay cards

for

money?"
"Yes; but I never got it.
nf colds, sore throat,

CouKhlP.
iw. Mentholated
ai " k"
euro reliet

XL

00

Great thoughts seldom come in very
big packages.

SoreMB

Granulated Eyelids,

W- -k

IP
BW.Y

quicklvrelievedbyMurtM
fyeBeiMdy.N'oiiniartmtr,

V..',

Your Droggbf. 50c per
Druggists or Murine

p.

tt skbooj

60-ce-

black-and-ta-

n

At

Referring to the promptness of some
people in settling their accounts, Sena-

tor William Alden Smith of Michigan
recalled a little incident about a party
named Jones.
A few days before Christmas Mr.
Jones was talking with bis neighbor,
Brown, when the subject of interrhnneins- Dresents entered into the
conversation.
"Do you mean to say," . declared
Brown. In response to a statement
made by Jones, "that all of your
Christmas presents are paid for?"
"Why. yes," was the easy rejoinder
of Jones. "I settled for the last of
them yesterday."
"You are nothing short of a won- dr!" envlouslv returned Brown. "I
haven't even begun to buy mine yet"
"Neither have I," answered Jones,
with a look of enlightenment. "I was
referring to last Christmas." Pitts
burgh Chronicle-Telegrap-

SMC
MS,
Tape's

MISERY

IKESTI

Diapepsin"

fixes sick,

sour, gassy stomachs in
five minutes.

Time It! In five minutes all stomach
distress will g6. No indigestion, heartburn, sourness or belching of gas, acid,
or eructations of undigested food, no
dizziness, bloating, or foul breath. ,
Pape's Diapepsin is noted for its
speed In regulating upset stomachs.
It Is the surest, quickest and most certain indigestion remedy In the whole
world, and besides it is harmless.
Please for your sake, get a large
fifty-cecase ot Pape's Diapepsin
from any store and put your stomach
right Don't keep on being miserable-l- ife
Is too short you are not here
long, so make your stay agreeable.
Eat what you like and digest it;
it without dread of rebellion in
the stomach.
Pape's Diapepsin belongs in your
home anyway. Should one ot the family eat something which don't agree
with them, or In case of an attack of
indigestion, dyspepsia, gastritis or
stomach derangement at daytime or
during the night, it is handy to give
the quickest reliet known. Adv.
en-Jo- y

To Launder Woolen Garments.
Crowning Achievement
gar"Was the inventor of th,e destroyer
To clean blankets or
ments, shave up half a bar of any good rewarded?"
"They knighted him."
laundry soap, add four tablespoonfuls
"And the Inventor of the destroyer-destroyer?- "
of borax and a little water, and melt
over the fire. Then add four table"He was created a baron."
inoonfuls of household ammonia, put
"But the
In the tub and half fill the tub with
inventor what was done for
sold water. Enter the articles to be
cleaned, and let soak four hours. Then- him?"
"He was made an earl."
rinse in water containing four table"One more question, if you please
ipoonfuls of ammonia. Do not wring.
Hie article will be Just like new ana what reward, if any, fell to the author
of the book which proves that war Is
will not shrink.
a biological necessity?"
"He was created a duke.".
Marbles In Fruit Kettle.
"A duke!"
I have a neighbor who for some
"Yes. We are a cultivated nation,
time has used marbles to keep ner
fruit from burning during the canning and but for his grace's work we should
season, and she says the plan works never have had the face to make use
admirably, writes a contributor. She of the inventions of the others."
washes half a dozen large marbles and
drops them into the kettle when the
SOFT WHITE HANDS
fruit begins to boil. The bubbles, rising at the bottom of the kettle, keep Under Moat Conditions If You Use
the marbles moving over the surface
Cutlcura. Trial Free.
In such a manner that the fruit does
to
bottom
enough
the
long
not touch
Tho Soap to cleanse and purify, the
be burned. Mother's Magazine.
Ointment to soothe and heal. Nothing
better or more effective at any price
Pressed Chicken.
these fragrant supercreamy emolthan
Cut a small chicken into four parts, lients.. A
treatment will test
ooll in as little water as possible with
them In the severest forms of red,
out burning, and watch constantly.
rough, chapped and sore hands.
When done very tender take out the
Sample each tree by mall with Book.
the
meat, bur, keep broth boiling. Pick
Address
postcard, Cutlcura, Dept. XY,
meat from the bones, chop it, and add Boston. Sold everywhere. Adv.
butter, pepper and salt. Take all fat
Long Drawn Out.
jf broth, then pour over the choppea
chicken. Then press it, put plate on
Uncle Jeff, an aged negro driver of
top with something heavy to hold it Augusta, was piloting several northJown. Set on ice and when very cold ern visitors around Just after the first
jllce It and you will have a delicious golf links had been put In there. Uncle
Jeff was a little short In his knowlsupper or breakfast dish.
edge according to St. Andrew, but long
on local pride.
Practical Household Tips,
f.noked Beans. If "a little baking
"How many holes have tney, insoda is added when cooking navy quired a visitor, "eighteen?"
beans or shelled beans, they need not
Uncle Jeff pulled up to make his
be soaked over night, and will be soft answer more Impressive.
In about half the usual time.
"More'n dat, suh," he said, "dey's
on wall
Grease
spots
Cleaner.
Easy
got a passel er land and de holes
paper may be removed by rubbing ain't bigger'n a tin can I reckin dey's
thoroughly with camphorated chalk.
got a thousand holes already, suh."
Scorched Cloth. Bread crumbs not
too stale, rubbed over scorched cloth
A wise woman refuses to ask her
will cause the burn to disappear.
husband to accompany her to church
Magazine.
If he talks in his sleep.
one-nig-

Spanish Salad.
Three pounds meat boiled, five ripe
can
tomatoes, four red peppers, one
French peas, one can mushrooms,
three large potatoes, one teaspoonful
hot water
salt, one onion, one quart
Will
mashed
potatoes.
or
rice
boiled
persons.
to
eight
serve from six

But Mr. Jones Was Not Quito the
Modal Citizen tho Statement
8eemed to Make Out

fejflft
If

WHEN KIDNEYS ACT BAD
.
TAKE GLASS OF SALTS
Eat Less Meat If Kidneys Hurt or You
Have Backache or Bladder Misery
Meat Forms Uric Acid.
No man ot woman who eats meat
regularly can make a mistake by flush,
a
ing the kidneys occasionally, says
forms
Meat
authority.
uric acid which clogs the kidney pores
so they sluggishly filter or strain only
part of the waste and poisons irom
the blood, then you get sick. Nearly
all rheumatism, headaches, liver trou
ble, nervousness, constipation, dizzi
ness, sleeplessness, bladder disorders
come from sluggish kidneys.
The moment you feel a dull ache in
the kidneys or your back hurts, or if
the urine Is cloudy, offensive, full of
sediment, Irregular of passage or at
tended by a sensation of scalding, get
about four ounces of Jad Salts from
anv reliable pharmacy and take
tablespoonful in a glass ot water before breakfast for a few day's and your
kldnevs will then act fine. This fa
mous salts is made from the acid ot
grapes and lemon Julce;comblned with
lithia and has been used ror genera
tlons to flush clogged kidneys and
stimulate them to activity, also to neu
tralize the acids In urine so it no
longer causes irritation,v thus ending
,,
bladder disorders.
Jad Salts Is Inexpensive and cannot
Injure; makes a delightful effervesdrink which all regcent lithla-wate- r
ular neat eaters should take now and
then to keep the kidneys clean and
the blood pure, thereby avoiding serious kidney complications. Adv.
well-know- n

1

Although Canada's real start in national development as pointed out by
the Buffalo Commercial, came slowly and late, as compared with that of
the United States, it is now well un
der way, and very soon there will bo
a marvelous expansion in agriculture,
mining and manufacturing.
The paper above mentioned says
that "heretofore the development of
Canada, like that of the United States,
has been westward, but unlike this
country, the Dominion has a great
territory to the North, which has been
regarded as all but uninhabitable, but
in which recent research has proven
there are possibilities ot develop
After
ment almost inconceivable."
to
reference
making complimentary
the resources of the country tributary
to the Hudson Bay, which will bo
opened up when the railroad now un
der construction is completed, tne
Commercial further says "there are
those living today who will see our
neighbor on the north a great ana
rxiwerful nation, and a not insignifi
cant industrial and commercial rival
ot the United States. The war may
retard, but it cannot destroy, Canada a
future. And in this expansion no one
win mora heartilv relolce than the
people of the United States, because
the prosperity of the Dominion is
bound to Increase our own."
Herein is the spirit that dominates
the Dominion Government wnen 11
extends an invitation to Ame.neans to
assist in developing the resources that
Canada possesses, whether they be
mineral, forest, industrial, commercial
Both countries will
or agriculture.
benefit and the United States will do
a gainer by having as a neighbor a
country whose resources are as great
and varied as are those of Canada.
In comparing the United States
along with other nations of the world
In producing and importing foodstuffs, the Agricultural Outlook published by the United States department of agriculture says:
The United States In recent years
has been as large an importer of foodstuffs as exporter; therefore she cannot be classed as a surplus producer
of foodstuffs. This Is contrary to popular impression. It is true that she
is an exporter of certain articles, but
she Is an equally large Importer of
In this classification
other articles.
tea and coffee are Included with foodstuffs. In edible grains the production is 23 per cent more than the
amount retained; the production of
meats Is six per cent more that
cent
is, exports of meat equal six per
of that retained in the United States
for consumption; the production of
rinirv nroducts is 20 per cent more
than rvmnnmed: the production of
noultrv Is Just about equal to con
sumption; of vegetables, one per cent

8IEJ88
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So He Got Wet.
Mother Why didn't ' you run for
home when you heard that a shower

An investigation

y
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Compound Ess dons
5pr toe. I snffsrsi
Vary much from

w

I

Ismal Is trouble,
t
hearing down

f

irrocular
aC'ttmateeakt

Dama .was

sinrv

v waix across.
1
ibla to do 07

is room.

kanor attend to my baby I was
fe-i-oni

1

V

T

tlMIIStfMV

so weak. Lydia E. Plnkhsm's Vegetabk
Compound did mo a world of good, sad
now I am strong and beolthy,aiido my
work and tend my baby. I advise aU.

to tako It and got
suffering women
"--

FaMMH Coon
I did.
B.F.D., Brldgston, N.J.
well as

Mrs.

Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegotabls Compound, mads from native roots and
herbs, font!" no narcotio or harmful
holds tho record of
drags, and y
most
saccossxai
tho
renuny
being
female ills wo know of, sod thooaands
of voluntary testimonials on file in tho
Pinkham laboratory at Lynn, Mass..
seem to prove this fact
For thirty years It has been tha standard remedy for female ills, and hasre-tnrthe health of thousands of women
who have been troubled wfth such ailments as displacements, inflammation,
ulceration, tumors, irregularities, etc
Tf von want special adrfca
to-da-

ml

write to Lydia E. Pinkham Med
icine Co., ( connaentuu j juyan
Haas. Your letter will be opened,
read and answered by a woman
and held In strict confidence. '
You never can tell. Many
who writes pretty punk love
makes a mighty good husband.

a
letters

Most particular women use Bed Croat'
Ball Blue. American made. Sure to plots.
At all good grocers. Adv.
A Limited Journey.
Ed He seems to be wandering
his mind.
Fred Well, he can't stray far,,. .

la

Easily Mislead.,
"I'm afraid Jobson hasn)t much, of
a vocabulary."
"No?"
"If you should happen to speak of
bas relief he'd probably think yott
were referring to something in the nature of a highball."
,
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HANFORD'O

Balsam of Ttlyrrti
For Galls, Wire
Cuts. Lameness.
Strains, Bunches.
Thrush, Old Sores.
Nail Wounds, Foot Rot
Fistula. Bleedirur. Etc. Etc
Prlca 28

All

yolfc?

Sines 1846.

Made
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Constipation
Vanishes Forever

Prompt Relief Permanent Cure

CARTER S LITTLE
LIVER PILLS never.
fail Purely vegeta--.
act surely
ble
but gently on
tne uver.
Stop after
dinner distre-

4

ss-cure

J

:p

CARTERS

I

ir.,VTir

1

V

InHicMtfnn. sr
Improve the complexion, brighten the eyes,
SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRICE.

Genuine must bear Signature

Sacrifice Hit
you leave your home

PAfcKK'1

3

for me?

HAIR BALSAM

A toilet prMntloa of mtfc
Beip to ertdlokM SandmO.

ud
innrw.

WRartoriaa Color

BwutrtoCnrorFMllUirJ
o. ana
tiogn

He I'd leave a baseball game in
the ninth inning with the score a tie. W. N. U., Oklahoma City, No.

HORSES FOR EUROPE
aromrs MSTmreR eOMFcera.

ttbOSiO

One sign that we are growing more
humane is that men blanket their mo
tor car engines. Nashville Banner.

Yours la fluttering er weak, use

W"i
R. Pink.

PS

Signature ot
in TTha For Over 30 Years.
Children Cry for Fletcher's Castoria

'
was coming up?
Willie 'Cause I knew I wouldn't get
wet unless It came down.
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into the produc
tion, imports and exports of food prod
ucts of various countries indicates
that "England produces about 63 per
cent of her food requirements, and
lmnorts (net) about 47 per cent; Bel- imglum produces 57 er cent, and
ports 43 per cent; Germany produces
88 per cent, and imports 12 per cent;
France produces 92 per cent, and imports eight per cent; Austria-Hungarproduces 98 per cent, and imports two
per cent; Russia produces 110 per
cent of her requirements, and exports
an equivalent of about 10 per cent;
Canada produces 23 per cent more
than she consumes; Argentina produces 48 per cent more than she consumes; the United States produces
conpractically no more than she
sumes (i. e. exports and imports ot
foodstuffs almost balance).
With this , information before the
reader, it is not a difficult matter to
direct attention to the fact that Canposition
ada stands in a
in the matter of grain and cattle proFor Steadfast Peace.
duction, and with a large territory
God puts within our reach the! powunoccupied she will always mainer of helpfulness, the ministry ot pity; yet
tain
it Advertisement.
he is ever ready to increase hh grace
act
in our hearts, that as we live and
Put It Up to Father.
among all the sorrows of the world
to thrash you soundly,"
"I'm
going
skill
slow
we may learn by
degrees
to little George.
Mr.
said
Washington
and mystery of consolation. "If ye
"Do as you please," responded the
know these things, happy are ye if ye
coun
do them." There is no surer way of Infant father ot his prospectrve
American
the
do
If
you
"but
try,
steadfast peace in this world than the
active exercise of pity; no happier people will never forgive you."
temper of mind and work than the
SmnAvtant n Mnthftra
lowly watching to see if we can lessen
Examine carefully every bottle of
is
nor
about
is
us;
that
any misery
CASTORIA, a safe and sure remedy for
there any better way of growth In infanta and children, and see that it
faith and love. Francis Paget.
A Bridal Tour.
"I want to go abroad the worst
way!" exclaimed the young thing.
"Then you should marry. I know of
no worse way."
Saying which, the older thing smiled
harshly.

VOL'O
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the Best Liver

under my personal guarantee that It
will clean your sluggish liver better
than nasty calomel; It won't make you
sick and you can eat anything you
want without being salivated. Your
druggist guarantees that each spoonful
will start your liver, clean your bowels
and straighten you up by morning or
you can have your money back. Children gladly tako Dodson's Liver Tone
because it is pleasant tasting and
doesn't gripe or cramp or make them
sick.
I am selling millions of Dottles ot
Dodson's Liver Tone to people who
have found that this pleasant, vegetable, liver medicine takes the place
of dangerous calomel. Buy one bottle
on my sound, reliable guarantee Ask
your druggist or storekeeper about me.
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Will Give You
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SIMM,
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CflllSTIPATED

Calomel makes you sick; you lose a
day's work. Calomel is quicksilver
and it salivates; calomel Injures your
liver.
If you are billons, feel laiy, sluggish
and all knocked out, if your bowels
are constipated and your bead aches
or stomach Is sour, Just take a spoon
ful of harmless Dodson's Liver Tone
Instead of using sickening, salivating
calomel. Dodson's Liver Tone is real
liver medicine. You'll know it next
morning because you will wake up
work-lnfeeling fine, your liver will be
your headache and dizziness gone,
your stomach will be sweet and your
bowels regular. You will feel like
working. You'll be cheerful; full of
vigor and ambition.
Your druggist or dealer sells you a
bottle of Dodson's Liver Tone

'
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Guarantee "Godson's Liver Tone"
and Bowel Cleansing You Ever HadDon't Lose a Day's Work!
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To apply a manufacturing term to
air household materials and methods
weak-ne- ss
against general
ur kitchen
should bo
nore carefully considered than tbey
can only be estabtften are; and by this expression is
lished and maintained
neant waste materials. The
ot meat are more often lost than
by keeping the digesjose of itber foodr, and this is a treat
tion good and liver
josi, since this group of foodstuffs is
ncreasing in expense. Bones are chief
and bowels active.
tmong them, and fat All bones may
e quickly turned to good servlcs by
jeing washed, covered with cold wa- er, heatea gradually and made into a
roth, which even h small in quantity
iv 111 add flavor and some nutriment
to
rravtes or soups. We must learn to
ise these meat flavors to help reduce
will help wonderfully in
ie cost of living by making gravies
restoring the "inner
tnd vegetables more palatable.
Ay to the fats, they are not always
man" to a strong and
made as full use of as is possible.
normal condition.
For shortening cakes, etc., for deep
Vying and for soap every bit may
)e used with little additional labor.
ro prepare It suet is cut in small
pieces, covered with water, allowed to
Hie Collection.
loak for a day, the water being
Wife John, the bill collector's at
:hanged once. When drained,, It Is
the door.
put in a kettle with one-hacupful
to
him
take that pile ikim milk to each
Hubby Tell
pound of suet, and
on my desk. Penn State Froth.
:ooked slowly until sound of boiling
ias ceased. When partly cooked tho
fat is drained from the scraps.
jlear
TAKES OFF DANDRUFF
A combination of leaf lard or chick
en fat with beef fat yields a sorter
HAtR STOPS FALLING product. Whether sliced bacon is fried
in top of the stove or baked in a pan
In the oven, a large proportion of U
Glrltl Try This! Makes Hair Thick. jxudes in clear fat. All of this should
be saved to use for browning vege
Glossy, Fluffy, Beautiful No
tables for soup or for hashed brown
More Itching Scalp.
potatoes or similar purposes.
Within ten minutes fifter an application of Danderine you cannot find a SALT PORK PROPERLY FRIED
single trace of dandruff or falling hair
and your scalp will not Itch, but what This Is a New Method, and tho Results
Will Justify the Time Spent
will please you most will be after a
on It.
few weeks' use, when you see new
hair, fine and downy at first yes but
Here's a new way to fry salt pork:
really new hair growing all over the
Slice salt pork In slices a little
scalp.
thicker than bacon, remove the rind,
A little Danderine Immediately doubles the beauty of your hair. No dif- place in a skillet of cold water and
ference How dull, faded, brittle and add a quarter of a teaspoonful of soda,
scraggy, just moisten a cloth with bring to boil. Rinse with cold water,
Danderine and carefully draw It dredge with flour and place in light
through your hair, taking one small ly greased skillet
Sprinkle lightly with red and black
utrand at a time. The effect is ama"be light, fluffy and pepper and sift in a small amount of
will
hair
zingyour
Now sprinkle with sugar about
wavy, and have an appearance of sage.
same amount
abundance; an incomparable luster, as one would salt the too much.
Do not use
ot
fresh
pork.
luxuriance.
and
softness
Lastly, dust with nutmeg to give
Get a 25 cent bottle of Knowl ton's
sufficient
Danderine from any store, and prove a pleasant aroma, but not on both
brown
a
taste.
to
light
Fry
soft
and
as
pretty
that your hair is
platter.
as any that it has been neglected or sides and remove to a hot
Pour off the grease from the top
that's
treatment
careless
Injured by
about two tablespoonfuls ot
all you surely can have beautiful hair leaving the
skillet.
and lots of it if you will Just try a lit- grease
In a heaping tablespoonful of
Place
Adv.
tle Danderine.
flour in skillet and stir till it becomes
a rich brown. Pour In about a pint
Prosperous Appearance.
boll. Season
"Some men live for their stomachs." of milk and bring to a
with
an
Serve
gravy and
salt.
with
with
man
"That's true, but the
unusually large abdomen has a pros meat separately.
Spinach with a dessert of hard
perous look withal, and if he can drape
wuboiled
me
across
u
eggs and vinegar, is an excela heavy watch chain
lent accompaniment to the above.
eion is complete."
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Dr. W. LEMINO.

Vorenberg Hotel.

County Officers
Sheriff J. F, Ward.
Probate Clerk D. J. Finnegan.

A

in

f

Attorney at Law

S

Office next to Land Office.

E. Pack.
Surveyor W. L. Traylor.

Tucumcari, New Mexico.

1

JESSE T, WHITE

1

I

San Jon,

for Less.

i

grocetm.

i

on ALL GOODS.

Pay Us

Wc Strive To Please.

txt

8
&

t
fc

o

s

A Visit.

l

W. W. Bennett.

a

U. S. Commissioner.

I

do a cath butinsts, I can save you money on your

Commissioners

First District W. B. Rector.
Second District Fred Walther.
Third District T. C. Collins.

We Sell

A fall If no of Fresh Groceries etc. on hand
Popular prices.
Get my prices before you bay.
Big redactIons on Shoes and Dry Goods.

ROYAL A. PRENTICE

Treasurer Lee G. Pearson.
Probate Judge J. D. Cutlip.
Assessor J. L. Briscoe.
Mr
Superintendent of Schools

k f,

It will pay you to get my price,

east of the

. . New Mex.

Tucumcari,

W

DEAL CIS

LCK3.

C

Practice Limited to
c
J. T. White, editor and manager.
c
Nose&
Ear,
Throat
Eye,
A. F. White
c
Foreman
Office, first stairway

Sell

We
for

BfimiNO

TUCUMCABL

IINT I

ftgAAMAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAMA

Dr. U.K. HERRING.
HIRRI.tt

bacriptioa om dollar per year.

RESIDENCE

OK NIW MEXICO,

New Mexico.

R. C. Mnndell, Justice of Peace.
L. C. Martin,
Constable.

The W. O. W, meets each sec
Register R. P. Donoboo.
ond and fourth Saturday. Visitng
Receiver Felipe Sanchez y Baca.
soverigns welcomed.
J. A. Aikins.CC
FERGUSSON APPOINTED
C. L. Owen, Clerk.
PRIVATE SECRETARY.
.

Hon. Harvey B. Fergusson,
whose term as Congressman fgom
New Mexico, has expired, was ap
pointed private secretary to J. W.
Mr.
Bryan. Secretary of State.
Fergusson is well qualified to fill
fhis position, and will make good
in this capocity, as be did as con

gressman.
Hi

; i l
i
i

!!'
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PHYSICIANS HOSPITAL

SOME SNOW
T & M TIME TABLE.
We clip the following from the
Weekly Cloadcrofter.
Daily.
In Cloudcroft the snow is deep No.
41, Passenger West 7:45 p.m
er than it has been in years.
No. 42, Passenger East 5:15 a.m.
Is many places the snow has
Daily except Sunday.
drifted until it is even with the No.
91, Local Frt.West 9:10 p.m.
roofs of the cottages.
N. 9a. Local Frt. East 8:50 a.m.
O.R. DENTON, Agent.
QUAY COUNTY.
The following is a list of the
METHODIST CHURCH
vacant school sections in the a- DIRECTORY
bore named county on February
are
1st, 1915, which
subject to
lease for grazing or agricultural
Preaching on the , First and
purposes.
In some cases only parts of sec Third Sunday, morning and eve
tions are vacant.
The vacant ning, by the pastor.
area will be furnished upon re.
In connection with the morning
quest.
service on the First Sundays will
Blank applications or further be the Communion of
the Lord's
information in regard to the rental
and
a
collection
for the
Supper
price will be furnished upon re
poor.
to
Commissioner
the
of
Pub
quest
lic Lands, Santa Fe, New Mexico,
Ou the Third Sunday at either
Sec Twp. R(f8.
Sec. Twp. Rge service
you will place in the small
16
fiN. 28 E
2 ION
2HE
"
"
7N
32
32
29E
envelope what offering you are
"
"
31 K
2
2
2E
making monthly for the pastor's
"
8
32
27E
:3E
"
36
31 E salary.
UN
2
2
2

"

36

"

29E
30E
31E

2

"

33E

9H

33E
36E

ii

t

iljj

32

"

"

sr

r

2

12N

2
2
32
2
2

"

,2

32E
33E
33E

)3N

"

-

36E
36E

16n

17N

Prayer

meeting each

day night.
Sunday School every
31 E
3DE morning at Ten Oclock.

"

Are now arriving, and our stock of Dress goods, ot all Kinds,
is more Complete than ever. All the newest fabrics and paterns.

Herring Bldg.. Tucumcari, N. M.
This hospital is open to the pa
tients of all reputable physicians- doiq surgical ana meaicai cases,
except infectious diseases. Com
penent nurses in attendance at all
hours.

'

,1

spring booas

Z.

Wednes-

Sunday

HATS
We hade also received one shipment of ladies brimmed SHats.
ladies are all indited to see them
SPRING

Onr general stock of Hardware, Cutlery, Crockery,
Shoes, Hats, Clothing, Notions, and Groceries Is bigger and better than ever before shown In San Jon.
Qal-vanizedWa-

I
I

Save your Cash receipts
and get one of our
fine Mission Rockers
absolutely free.

I

I
1

'pQf
m

I

"SflB

I

T. McDaniel, Supt.

SAN

3

n

JON MERCANTILE COMPANY.
la

Fifty

Patterns

Embroidery

the San Jon Sentinel, Woman's
World magazine,
and Fancy
Work magazioe, all three a year
for only $1.25, to old ornsw sub
scribers, or renewals. These
J -- rior Transfer Patterns are Sup
the
best and the simplest on the mar
ket, being instantly transferred to
any material without the least bit
of trouble. Each pattern can be
Yon can have a beautiful Starck piano in your own home for 80 daye free trial used from 6 to 8 times and trans
fers direct to the cloth. In addiw.iavu.
wwuib mtur, All We atK IS IOil you Will
UDOB, 1IM
and teat jwuia
this piano for 30 days. If, at tht end of that time, you do play
not find it the tion to the above you get an
eight
highest grade, aweeteat toned and finest piano in every way, that you have ever
seen for the money, you are at perfect liberty to tend it hack. and
win in .. page Booklet giving complete
event, pay the freight both ways. This Starck Piano muit make good with you. course in
embroidery illustrated
w waavau to nv cum;,
with 37 full working directions of
Sire $150.C0 or More
Easy PstimbU
all the principal stitches and desWt ahip dirtet to you from our factory, it
Ton
eaah dowa, but after 10 dart
to
par
in
the
pricea that aan fuu upwarda ol 1150.00
of
cription of each stitch making em
trial, you eaa begia payment on the
coat of four piano,
n'e guarantee to fnrniaai
eaaleat tenne ever tufgeated
on a better Diane for tht money than you ran
by
piano
mamifacturer. Then terma are arranavd ta broidery so simple that any child
accaie elanrhm. Yoa are aaaured of recclrinf
tuit your coarenienee, and you can buy a piano can do it. If
a aadafactor iwict toned dunbl Ugh grade
you bought any of
tor your home, without milling tht
money.
these transfer patterns from a
Starck Player-Punfancy work store they would cost
2aJIiaBJltaptu
Sven Starch Piano la guar
SUrck
are rich
We
on
a
hart
hand
eontaatljr
Thla
anteed tar S5 raera.
loaed, and eaay to operate. you from xo to 30 cents each.
of
number
large
ptaaot
aa Back of It tM of all atandard aiakea takes In
You will be delighted with
Call at this office and see the
a an
for new Sttrck Piaaot tad the many excluiiTt
Hahad, teaaoaaSMepiano hoaet.
featunt of theae wonderful
magazines and let us explain this
Kaabe
1MjM Inetromentav and pjtatad with
ww
our
offer
very
more fully to you.
boom.
84.00
Steinway

3)

(o

Mm

low-ea-

os

Player-Pita-

aecoad-han-

d

Playtr-Plaae-

Erntnoa
tl Siarck Kimball
nratit

ia Chicago.
Ton take Cheat tition la your
ktaaa. la bhu.

Sttrck
bargain Hat

.

F. A. STXOCZ TWIO
bfl

I
I

!

FREE with a years subscription

t

re,

r

OFFER EXTRAORDINARY.

To tttey piafltMar
laboa,
grt INe

!

,

10.00
Catalofw Fret
aj.00 . Send today for our
18IJ0 neautifully llluat rated eats,
i

bgua which tivat you a tat
tmoaat of important plant
larannausa. wnu today.

COim Sixk Du&feg,

Gkleago, HI.

Subscribe

lot the

One year for

Sentinel

sv

Dollar

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION

LOCALS FROM BARD.
MONEY TO LOAN
will
There
be
the
at
preaching
Department of the Interior U. S
Land Office at Tucumcari. N. M. M, E. Church at Bard next Sun
Applications received ior loans
day let's all try and be out.
from 1 1 00. 00 to 1 1 0.000. 00, on
February 4, 1915.
Notice Is hereby given that Charles
Who said it.tiid'nt rain in New improved and unimproved town
8. Hockenhull of Caiueroo, v. v.,
Mexico?
There surely has been property and farm lands. Interest
who, on May 25. I90g, made Home
rain
and snow lately to 8 per cent straight. Interest paystead Entry No. 011604, for SE1-- enough
able anuually ot
smile
on
a
of Section 10, Township 8N Range put
every ones face.
Time: one to ten years. Appli
34 E, N. M. P. Meridian, has filed noBard School is progressing nice
011604

4

semi-annuall-

tice of intention to make final Three
Year Proof, to establish claim to the ly again. Mrs. Murray is teach
land above described, before J. C ing our extra two months.
Trickey, U, S, Commissioner, at Gravtrfii
wiuie Airxnam purcnased a
dy, New Mexico, on the 25th duy of
fine
horse from Bart Arnett last
March, 1915.
Week.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Ed W. Leach, Otto M. McLln,
J. B. Adams put up a windmill
Vlrge Tillman, and Philip P.
on his homestead last week. He
of Cameron, New Mexico,
R. P. Donohoo, Register. says he is tired of drawing water
,
for so much stock.
1

a

Vande-vende- r,

y.

cants for loans will please give description, location, and valuation
of property offered as
security for
loan. State improvements and
value of same.
We want county representatives
to receive applications for
loans;
appraise property, and serve as
our exclusive representative.
Attorney or real estate man preferred. Applicants for loans, and
applicants for agencies positively
required to furnish at least two
character references and forward
postage, five 2c stamps, for appli
cation blanks, full particulars,
and prompt reply. Write South
em Office, Southeastern
Mortgage
Loan Assn., Fourth Nat'l Bank
Bldg., Atlanta, Ga.

Mr. and Mrs. Newbanks spent
Do you know we can give you a
club of from three to four popular Sunday afternoon with J. B.
and family.
magazines in combination with
the SENTINEL for only $1.35. 'Mrs. Walter Bennett of San Jon
Come to our office and see copies was visiting home folks at Bard
of the magazine.
We have 53 last Snnday.
different clubs to select from.
The young folks of Bard spent
UUMM
MMHIM a yery pleasant evening at the C.
home last Friday night.
J.
Bring your contest work J.Starkey
B. Adams and J. Q. Vanors
to this office,
dol were business callers in San
Read over carefully your Final
Jon Tuesday.
Proof Notices, published in this
J. B. DeWees who was quite
Subscribe for the Sintieln,
sick Sunday night and Monday is paper, and any mistakes found re
port to us.
(reported better now.
De-we-

'

